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Dedicated to the memory of my friend Jim Guerin
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READER, WHAT YOU ARE

about to experience through these

pages are glimpses, impressions,

vignettes captured by one L. M.

“Jim” Guerin during visits to

Montreal near the twilight of the

railway steam era in Canada—in

September 1956 and March 1958.

Guerin, a dear late friend of

mine, lived in Kitchener, Ontario.

He remained a bachelor all his life

(although he enjoyed taking lady

friends out on his yacht), spent his

working career with The Bell

Telephone Company of Canada, and customized splendid HO scale steam and diesel

locomotives for his basement model railway. (Jim created structures too; during one visit I was

struck by the clever engineering of a huge truss bridge on his layout, to which he responded

he’d built it of curtain rods.)

Jim Guerin viewed the railway world through the lens—both literal and figurative—of an

admirer of locomotives first and foremost. Thus, Steam Encounters at Montreal is a

celebration of motive power. During my visits and travels with Jim, he made his preference for

steam engines apparent. Yet, Jim was a man who also enjoyed the colour of the world (to my

knowledge, he never photographed anything—still or moving—in black and white). As such,

he could not help but admire and document the striking diesel paint schemes of the 1950s.

That’s who Jim Guerin was—and is—for you through these pages.

As for your narrator, well... consider me a well-informed tour guide who has enlisted the

services of a photographer to

document adventures I will share

with you. Which has pretty much

been my role for you all along.

And, my goodness! What

adventures we’ve already shared

between us. Up to now, our travels

have been to various railway

haunts in steam-era Ontario.

We’ve visited most of the

Canadian National’s Northern and

Southern Ontario Districts on

June 25, 1954. To those time

treasures, we’ve added glimpses of

S T E A M  E N C O U N T E R S  A T  M O N T R E A L

Windsor Station, September 28, 1956

St. Lawrence River bridge at Montreal, September 30, 1956
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Washago and Stratford on other

days in the 1950s. We’ve seen

some of the past through the

windshield of a 1956 Ford. Most

recently, we’ve piled into the

backseats of cars driven by Messrs.

Rehor, Wood and Harwood for

whirlwind tours of Ontario

branchlines (a saga that is still

unfolding).

To our shared history, I invite

you, Reader, to turn the page and

add a couple of delightful visits to

the past in Montreal. We haven’t

long to stay, and we won’t see the

usual sights of that exciting city. But we will see locomotives—lots of them, of all types. And a

chronicle of our travels would not be complete without some branchline forays, which we’ll

sample on the CPR and CNR in the province of Quebec and in eastern Ontario.

Reader, as you settle back in your chair for another of our escapes to the past, allow me to

channel William Shakespeare...

Pardon the spirit of the narrator who dares to bring forth so great an object as the late

railway steam era in Montreal—can these pages depict the vastness of Windsor Station? Or may

I cram between these covers the whistles and steam and smoke that did affright the air at Turcot

roundhouse?

Let me, then, cipher to the great account depicted within these pages, on your imaginary

forces work. Suppose between the bounds of these glossy covers are now confined two mighty

transcontinental railway systems, in their headquarters city, at the twilight of their glorious era.

Piece out my imperfections

with your thoughts; think when I

present iron horses, that you see

and hear them rolling their proud

drivers along the steel rails; for ’tis

your thoughts that now must

endow our locomotives, carry

them o’er the decades, turning

their travels of many years into an

hour-glass.

Admit me, Narrator to this

history; Who prologue-like your

humble patience pray, Gently to

read, kindly to judge, my story.

A  P A R A D E  O F  C N R  &  C P R  L O C O M O T I V E S  T H R O U G H  J I M  G U E R I N ’ S  L E N S

Glen roundhouse, September 29, 1956

Engine change tracks east of Turcot roundhouse, September 29, 1956



LATE AFTERNOON IS THE BEST TIME OF DAY TO PHOTOGRAPH TRAINS

at the CPR’s Windsor Station in Montreal. Here in the sunshine of Friday, September 28, 1956

we behold a parade of locomotives bathed in the golden hour’s low sunlight. Montrealers see

this every day, of course. But we are here just once with photographer Guerin, hundreds of

miles from our home environs of Ontario. Beauty needs a witness, and the familiar but splendid

examples of steam power are all the more resplendent because we document their passage.

From the junction at
Ballantyne seven
miles to the west,

CNR Northern 6204
has backed toward
the consist of pool

train 15 for Toronto
at CPR’s Windsor

Station in Montreal.
It’s 70 degrees

in the afternoon
sunshine of Friday,

Sept. 28, 1956.

Some 20 minutes
ahead of the regular
section, Advance 15

gets underway
behind Northern

6208. The CNR has
announced they will
dieselize these trains

in the early months
of 1957.
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The hogger is turned
around on the
window ledge as he
guides Pacific 1201
in reverse toward her
customary train 29
for Smiths Falls,
known as “The Perth
Local”.

Royal Hudson 2828
gets train 505
underway for
Ottawa at 3:15 p.m.
In the distance,
Northern 6204 waits
for her 3:30 p.m.
departure with
number 15 for
Toronto.
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